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LEGISLATIVE BILL 714

Approved by the covernor April 17, 1989

Introduced by Lamb, 43; Bernard-Stevens, 42; Smith, 33,.Hefner, 19,' Robak, 22; Conway, l7

AN ACT relating to revenue and taxation; to amend
sections 77-27O1 arrd 77-2702, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1988; to redefine terms; to
authorize contractors and repairpersons to
elect a method of taxation; to prohibit the
inclusion of certain amounts in defj.ciency
determinations; to harmonize provj.sions; to
repeal the original sectj.ons; and to declare
an emergency.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,
Section 1.
Supplement,

Tlrat section 77-2'707
1944, be amended to

Revi sed
read asStatutes

fol lows:
77-2701. Sections 77-2707 to 77-27,I35 and

section 3 of this act shall be known and may be cited as
the Nebraska Revenue Act of 1967. After January 1,
1984, any reference to sections 77-2701 to 77-27,135 or
the Nebraska Revenrre Act of 1967 shall be construed to
include sections 77-2734.O1 to 77-2734.15.

Sec. 2. That section 77-2702, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 19a8, be amended to read as
foI Iows:

77-2702. Eor the pHFpese purposes of sectj-ons
77-2702 to 77-2713 and section 3 of this act, unless the
context otherwise requires:

(1) Brrsiness shalI mean any activity engaged
in by any person or caused to be engaged in by him or
her with the object of gain, benefi.t, or advantage,
either direct or indirect;

(2) Tax Commissioner shal.l meal) the Tax
Commissioner of the State of Nebraska;

(3) Contractor or repai.rperson shalI mean any
person who performs any repair services or ar)yj.mprovement upon real estate, including Ieased property,
and who, as a necessary and incidental part of
performing such services, incorporates tangible personaL
property belonging to him or her into the property bej.ng
so repaired or improved. Contractor or repairperson
shall not include any person who incorporates Iive
pla[ts into real estate; except when such incorporatj-on
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is j.ncidental to the transfer of an improvement upon
real estate or the real estate. Ttre contractor or
repairperson not electi.no to be taxed as a retaj-ler
shall be considered to be ttre consumer of such tangible
personal property furnished by him or her and
irlcorporated into the property being so repaired or
improved for all the purposes of the Nebraska Revenue
Act of 1967. The contractor or repairperson:

(a) shall- be permitted to make an election
that he or she wiII be taxed as a retail-er in which case
he or she shall not be considered the final consumer of
tanoible personal propertv incorporated lnto real estate
except when such incorporation is incidental to the
transfer of an improvement upon real estate or the real
estate:

(b) Shal-l be permitted to make an election
that he or she will be taxed as the consumer of tanqible
personal proDertv incorporated into real estate. will
pav the sales tax or remit the use tax at the ti.me of
prlrchase- and will maiutain a tax-paid inventory: or

(c) Shall be permitted to make an election
that he or she will be taxed as the consumer of tanqible
personal Dropertv incorDorated into real estate and may
issue a resale certificate vhen purchasino tanoible
personal propertv that wilI be incorporated into real
estate. Such person shall then remit the approprj.ate
rrse tax on anv materials when withdram from inventorv
for incorporation into real estate at the rate in effect
at the time and pl-ace of the withdrawal from inventorv-

Ttre provi.sions of this subdivision (3) shall
not excrrse anv person from the oblioation to collect
sales tax on retail sales of tanqible oersonal propertv
not incorporated into real estate or from the obliqation
to Dav the sal-es tax or remit the use tax on tools and
other materials consumed that are not incor:I)orated into
real estate.

The Department of Revenue shall not prescribe
anv reorrirements of Nebraska sales revenue, percentaoe
or otherwise- restrictino anv personrs electiolr. Auv
chanqe in an election shall reqrrire prior approval bv
the 'f ax Cornmi ssioner -

Ally chanoe in the election provided for in
thi-s srrbdivision shall, if fited on or prior to the
fifteenth of the month- become effective at the
beoinnino of the followino month or. if filed after the
fifteenth of the month. become effective on the first
day of the next succeedinq month. Anv person who
chanoes his or her e]-ection and becomes a contractor or
reoairperson shalI pav the tax on all tanqible personal
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Dropertv in inventorv which may be incorporated into
real estate at the time of makinq the chanoe in election
except hrhen such contractor or rep_airperson elects topurchase inventorv with a resale certificate. Anyperson who chanoes his of her electj.on and becomes aretailer shall not be entitled to a reflrnd trut shall
receive a credit for the tax oaid on tanqible oersonalpropertv in inventory at the time the tanaible personal
propertv is sold. The credit shall be applied aoainst
the tax collected on sales of such tanqible personalpropertv .

Anv contractor or repairperson who has notcompleted and filed an election as reouired in thissubdi.vision prior to Januarv l. 1990_ or within threemonths after beoinnino to operate as a contractor orrepairoerson- whichever is Iater_ shalI be considered aretailer for all periods until an election has been
made ,'

(4)(a) cross receipts shall- mean the total
amount of the sale or Iease or rental pri.ce, as the case
may be, of the retail sales of the retailers, valued inmoney, r.rhether received in money or othersrise, tdithout
any deduction on accoftnt of any of the followj.ng:

(i) The cost of tangible personal property
sold. In accordance rdith sueh rules and regul-ations
adopted and promuloated bv as the Tax Commissioner- rayprese:ibe7 a deduction may be taken if the retailer haspurchased tangible personal property for some purpose
other than resale, has reimbursed his or her vendor fortax whj.ch the vendor is reqtrired to pay to the state orhas paid the use tax with respect to the tangiblepersonal property, and has resold the property prior tomaking any use of the tangible personal property other
than retention, demonstratj.on, or display while holding
it for sale in the regtrlar course of business- If such
a deduction is taken by tlte retail-er, no refund orcredit will be allowed to his or her vendor with respect
to the sale of the tangible personal property;

(ii) The cost of the materials trsed, labor orservice costs, i.nterest paid, Iosses, or any other
expense;

( iii ) The cost of transportation of thetangible personal property prior to its sale to thepurchaser;
(iv) The amount of any excise or property tax

Levied against the tangible personal property, except as
otherwise provided in the Nebraska Revenue Act of 1967;
or

amount
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guarantees, or maintenance agreements;
(b) Gross receipts of every person engaged as

a public utility specified in subdivision (4)(b) of this
section or as a community antenna televisi.on service
operator or any person involved in the connecting and
installing of services defined in subdi.vision (4) (b)
(i), (ii), or (iv) of this section shall mean:

( i ) In the furnishing of telePhone
communication service, the gross income received from
furnishing local exchange telephone service and
intrastate message toll telephone service;

(ii) In the furnishing of telegraph service,
the gross income received fron the furnishing of
intrastate telegraph servjces,-

(iii) In the furnishing of gas, electricity,
sewer, and water service except water used fpr
irrigation of agricultural I-ands, manufacturing
purposes, and the care of animal life, the products of
which ordi"narily constitute food for human consumption,
the (,ross income received from ttre furnishing of such
services upon billinqs or statements rendered to
consumers for such utility services; and

(iv) In the furnishing of community antenna
televisj.on service, the gross income received from the
furnishing of such community antenna televj-sion service
as regulated under sections LA-22O7 to lA-22O5.

Gross receipts shal-I also mean gross income
received from the provision, installation, construction,
servicind, or removal of tangible personal property used
in conjunction with the furnishing, installing, or
connecting of any public utili-ty services specj.fied in
subdivision (4)(b)(i) or (ii) of this section or
community antenna television service specifi.ed in
subdivision (4) (b) ( j.v) of thi-s sectj.on- Gross receipts
stralI not mean gross income received from telephone
directory adverti.sing;

(c) Gross receipts of every Person engaged il)
selling, leasing, or otherwise providing intellectrtal or
entertainment property sha.Il mean:

(i) In the frtrnishing of computer software,
the gross income received, includi'ng the charges for
coding, punching, or otherwise producing computer
software and the charges for the tapes, disks, punched
cards, or other proPerties furnished by the se11er.
cross receipts shalI not i.nclude the amount charged for
training customers in the use of computer softwareT if
such amount is separately stated and such separate
statement is not used as a means of avoiding imposition
of the tax upon the actual sales price of the computer
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software; and
(ii) In the furnishi.ng of videotapes and movie

film, the gross income received from the Iicense,
franchise, or other method establishing the charge,
except the gross income received from videotape and film
rentals when the admission tax i-s charged rrnder the
Nebraska Revenue Act of 1967; and

(d) cross receipts does shall not include any
of the following:

(i) Cash discounts allowed and taken on sales;(ii) Sales price of tangible personal property
returned by customers then the fuII sales price is
refunded ei.ther in cash or credit,.

(iii.) Except as provided in subdi.vision (4)(b)
of this section, the amount charged for Iabor or
services rendered in installing or applying the tangiblepersonal property sold if such amount is separately
stated and such separate statement is not used as a
means of avoiding imposition of the tax upon the actrral
sales price of the tangible personal property;

(iv) The amount charged for finance charges,
carrying charges, service charges, or interest from
credit extended on sales of tangible personal property
under contracts providing for deferred payments of thepurchase price if such charges are not used as a means
of avoiding imposition of the tax upon the actual salesprj.ce of ttre tangible personal property,-

(v) The value of tangible personal property
taken by a seller in trade as all or a part of the
consideration for a sale of tangible personal property
of any kind or nature;

(vi) The valtre of a motor vehicle taken by anyperson in trade as all or a part of the consideration
for a sale of another motor vehicle,.

(vii) Eor purposes of the sales or use tax, if
the retailer establishes to the satisfaction of the Tax
Commissioner, and has been given prior approval by the
Tax Commissioner, that the sales or use tax has been
added to the total amount of the sale price and has not
been absortred by him or her, the total amount of the
sale price shall be deemed to be the amount received
exctusive of the tax imposed,- or

(viii ) Receipts from conditional sale
contracts, installment sale contracts, rentals, and
leases executed in writing prior to June 1, 1967, and
vith delivery of the tangible personal property prior to
June l, L967, are not subject to the tax imposed by the
Nebraska Revenue Act of 1967 if such conditional sale
contracts, install-ment sale contracts. rentals, or
La92 -5-
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Ieases are for a fixed price and are not subject to
negotj-ation or alteration;

(5) In this state or within the state shall
mean within the exterior limits of the state of Nebraska
and includes all the territory within these limits owned
by or ceded to the United States of America,'

(6) Occasional sale shall mean:
(a) A sale of tangible personal property which

is the subject of any .intercompany sale involving any
parent, subsidiary, or brother-sister company
reLationslrip ttnder subsection (5) of section 77-2704 and
which was either orj.ginally acquired prior to June 1,
L967, or, if acquired thereafter, the seller directly or
indirectly has previously paid a sales or use tax
thereon, including:

( i ) Erom one corporation to another
corporati.on pursuant to a reorgmi.zation. A3 used in
Eor purposes of this suMivision, reorganization shalI
mean a statutory merger or consolidation or the
acqui.sition by a corporation of substantially aII of the
properties of another corporation when the consideration
is solely all or a part of the voting stock of the
acquiring corporation or of its parent or subsidiary
corporation;

( ii ) In connection uith the winding uP,
dissolution, or liquidation of a corporation only when
there is a dj.stri.bution of the property of such
corporation to the shareholders in kind if the portion
of the property so distributed to the shareholder is
substantially in proportion to the share of stock or
securities held by the strareholder;

(ij.i) To a corporation for the purPose of
organization of such corporation vhen the former owners
of the property transferred are imediately after the
transfer in control of the corporation and the stock or
securities received by each is substantially in
proportion to his or her intserest in the property prior
to the transfer;

(Iv) To a partnership in the organization of
strch partnership i f tlte fomer ouners of the property
transferred are immediately after the transfer members
of strch partnership and the interest in the partnership,
received by each, is substantiaLIy in Proportion to his
or her interest in the property prior to the transfer;
or

(v) Erom a partnerstriP to the members thereof
when made in kind in the dissolution of such partnership
if the portion of the property so distributed to the
members of the partnership is substantially in
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proportion to the interest in the partnership held by
the members;

(b) A sale of tanglble personal property
consisting of household goods and personal- effects ifeach of the fo}lowing conditions is met and j.f any onecondition is not met then the entire gross receipts
shall be subject to the tax imposed by section 77-2703:

(i) Such sales are by an individual at his orher residence or if more than one j.ndividualrs property
is involved such sales are by one of the individuals
involved at the residence of one of the individuals;

(ii) Such sales do not occur at any resi.dence
for more than three days during a calendar year;

(iii) Such individual or individuals or any
member of any of their households do not conduct or
engage in a trade or business in which similar items are
so Id;

( iv) Such property sold was originally
acquired for and used for personal use; and

(v) Such property is not othen^rise excepted
from the definition of occasional sale;

(c) Any sale of business or farm machinery and
equipnent if each of the. follorring conditions is met and
if any one condition is not met the entire gross
receipts shall be subject to the tax imposed by section
77 -2703 :

(i) Such machinery and equipment rras
transferred without the aid or supervision of any thirdparty. Eor the purposes of thls section, third party
shall include anyone other than the owner and the buyer-
The release of a Iien held by a third party shall not
constitute aid;

(ii) Such machinery or equipment was used by
the se}Ier as a depreciable capital asset in connection
with the farm or business for a period of at least oneyear;

(iii) Such property was originally acquiredprior to June l, 1967. or if acquired thereafter, the
seller directly or indirectly has previous)-y paid a
sales or use tax thereon; and

(iv) Such property is not otherrrise excepted
from the defi.nition of occasional sale;

(d) A sale of tangible personal property by an
organization created exclusively for reLlgious purposes
or an agent of the organization for such sale if each of
the following conditions is met and if any one condition
is not met then the entire gross reieipts shall be
subject to ttre tax imposed by section 77-2-703:

(i) AII sales occur during an activity
1894 -7-
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conducted by such organization or, if more than one
organization is involved, by one of the organizations
owning property being sold;

(ii) The organization only sells Property it
owns during one suctr activity in a calendar year; and

(ij.i) The activity does not last longer than
three consecutive days;

(e) Occasional sal-e shall not include any sale
of tangible personal property direatly by or any sale
which is supervised or aided by an auctioneer or an
agent or employee of an auctioneer; and

(f) Except for a sale listed in subdivision
(6)(a) of this section, m occasional sale shall not
include any sale of motor vehicles, trailers, and
semitrailers as defined in section 6O-3O1;

17) Person shall mean and include any
individual, firm, copartnershiP, joint venture.
association, social club, fraternal organization,
corporation, estate, tnrst, business trust, receiver,
trustee, syndicate, cooperative, assignee, or any other
group or combination acting as a unit, but shall also
include the United States or any agency thereof, this
state or any agency hereof, or any city, county,
district, or other political subdivision of this state,
or agency thereofi

(8) Purchase shall mean any transfer of title
or possession, exchange, barter, lease, or rental,
conditional or otheryise, in my manner or by any means
whatsoever, of tangibl-e personal Property for a
consideration, including, but not Iimited to, a transfer
of the possession of tmgible personal property in which
the setler retains the title as security for the payment
of the price and a transfer, for a consideration, of
tangible personal proPerty which has been produced,
fabricated, or printed to the sPecial order of the
customer,-

(9) Rental Price or Iease price shall mean the
total amorrnt for vhich tangible personal- property j.s
rented or leased, with rent or lease payments set at a
fair market valtte, valued in money, whether paid in
money or otherwise, without any deduction on account of
(a) the cost of the tangible personal property rented or
Ieased, (b) the cost of material used, labor or service
cost, interest charged, losses, or any other expenses.
or (c) the cost of transPortation of tangible personal
property at any time- Ttre totaL amount for h'hich
tangj.ble personal Property is rented or leased includes
any services which are a part of the lease or rental and
any amount for which credit is given to the lessee by
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the lessor or renter;
(1O) Retail sale or sale at retail strall mean:
(a) A sale for any purpose other than for

resale in the regular course of business of tangible
personal- property;

(b) A sale of tangible personal property to an
advertising agency which purchases the tangi.ble personal
property as an agent for a disclosed or undiscLosed
principal. The advertising agency j.s and remains l-iable
for the sales and use tax on the purchase the same as if
the principal had made the purchase directly,

(c) The delivery in this state of tangibte
personal property by an owner or former owner thereof or
by a factor or agent of such ovrner, former ouner, or
factor, if the delivery is to a customer or person for
redelivery to a consumer, pursuant to a retail sal-e made
by a retailer not engaged in business in this state-
The person making the delivery in such cases shall
include the del-ivery personts selling price of the
tangible personal property in his or her gross receipts,-

(d) The saLe of admissions which shall mean
the right or privilege to have access to or use a place
or location. When an admission to an activity is
combined with the solicitation of a contribution, the
portion or the amount charged representing the fair
market price of the admission shall be considered a
retail sale subject to the tax imposed by section
77-2703- The organization conducting the activity shaLl
determine the amotrnt properly attributable to the
purchase of the privilege, benefit, or other
consideration in advance and such amount shalI be
clearly indicated on any ticket, receipt, or other
evi.dence issued in connecti-on with the payment.
Admissions shall not include fees charged by (i)
elementary or secondary schools, pubti.c or private, or
( ii ) school districts, student organizations, or
parent-teacher associations pursuant to an agreement
with the proper school arrthorities, in an elementary or
secondary school, public or private, during the regular
school day or at all approved frrnction of any such
school; and

(e) A sale of live plants incorporated into
real estateT except when such incorporation is
incidental to the transfer of an improvement upon real
estate or the real estatei A!!S!

( f) A sale of anv tandible personal propertv
incorporated into real estate by a person electino to be
taxed as a retailer pursuant to subdivision (3)(a) of
this section except when such incorporation is
1896 -9-
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incidental to the transfer of an improvement uDon real
estate or the real estate,

(11) Retail sale or sale at retail shall not
include the sale of:

( a) Tangible personal property which wi IL
enter into and become an ingredient or component part of
tangible personal property manufactured, processed, or
fabricated for ultimate sale at retail;

(b)(i) Any form of animal life of a kind .the
products of which ordj.narily constitute food for human
consumption. Animal Iife shall be defined in part, but
not Iimited to, Ilve Poultry or livestock on the hoof
when sales are made by the grorrer, producer, feeder, or
by any person engaged in the business of bartering,
buyj.ng, or selling tive poultry or livestock on the
hoof;

(ii) Eeed for any form of animal life or water
which is supplied for consumption by ani.mal life or
which is otherwise used in caring for animal life of a
kind the products of which ordinarily constitute food
for human consumption or of a kind the Pelts of whj'ch
ordinarily are used for human apparel- Feed shall mean
and include, but is not linited to, aIl grains,
minerals, salts, proteins, fats, fibers, vitamins, grit,
and antibiotics commonly used as feed or feed
supplements;

(j.ii) Seeds and annual Plants, the products of
which ordinarily constittlte food for human consumption
and which seeds and anntrai plants are sold to commercj.al
producers of such products, and seed I'egumes, seed
grasses, and seed grains when sold to be used
exclusively for agricultural purlrcsesi or

( iv) Agricultural chemicals for use ill
agricultlrre al)d applied to tmd or croPs. Agricultural
chemicals shaII not include chemicals applied to
harvested grains stored in commercial elevators;

(c) Nonreturnabl,e colltainers wheD sold withotlt
the contents to persons who place the contents in the
contair)er atrd seII the contents together with tlle
contaitrer,' contailters when sold with the contents if the
sales price of ttre contents is not required to be
included in the measure of the taxes imposed by the
Nebraska Revetrue Act of 1967; and returnable containers
wtren sold with the contents in connection with a retail
sale of the contents or when resold for refilling. The
term returnable containers means containers of a kind
customarily returned by the buyer of the contents for
reuse. AII other containers are nonreturnable
conEainers;
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(d) Tanqible personal property the transfer of
which to the consumer constitutes an occasional sale or
the transfer of which to the consumer is made by way of
an occasional sale;

(e) Tangible personal property the sal-e,purchase, or use of which has been taxed to that
taxpayer in another state, terrj-tory, or possession of
the Uni.ted States of America when such other state,
terri.tory. or possession grants a reciprocal exclusion
or an exemption to similar transactions in this state;

(f) The purchase in this state or the purchase
without this state. with title passing in this state, of
materials and replacement parts, when used as or when
used directly in the repair and maintenance or
manufacture of rai.Iroad rolling stock, whether owned by
a railroad or by any person, whether a common or
contract carrier or otherwise, motor vehicles,
watercraft, or aircraft engaged as common or contract
carriers of persons or property or the purchase in strcl:
manner of motor vehicles, watercraft, or aircraft to be
used as common or contract carriers of persons orproperty- AII purchasers seeking to take advantage of
the exemption shall apply to the Tax Commissioner for a
common or contract carrier exemptj.on. AlI common or
contract carri.er exemption certifi.cates shall expire on
October 31, 19a6, and on October 31 every three years
thereafter- AII persons seeking to continue to take
advantage of the common or contract carrier exemption
shall apply for a new certifj.cate at the expiration of
the prior certificate. The Tax Commissioner shal-l
notify such exemption certificate holders at least sixty
days prior to the expiration date of strch certificate
that their certificate wiII expire and be null and void
as of such date; or

(g) Railroad rolling stock whether purchased
by a railroad or by any other personi

(12) Retailer shaLL mean:
(a)(i) Every seller engaged in the busi.ness of

maki-n<; sales of tatrgible personal property for storage,
use, or other consumption or in the business of making
sales at auctj.on of tar)gible personal property ohrned by
the person or others for storage, use, or other
consumption. Retailer shall include, in the case of
sales at auction of tangible personal property when the
person collecting the proceeds of the auction is not the
auctioneer or an agent or employee of the auctioneer,
the person collecting the proceeds of the auction, other
than the ouner of the tangible personal- property,
together with his or her principal, if any, and retailer
1898 -11-
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shall not include the auctioneer in such case;
(ii) Every person who leases or rents to

ilother tmqribte personal property f or storage, use, or
ottrer consumptionT except film rentals when an admission
tax is charged under the Nebraska Revenue Act of 1967
and railroad rollinq stock interchanged pursuant to the
provisions of the Interstate Commerce Act;

(iii) Every person engaged in the business of
renting or furnishing for periods of less than thirty
days any room or rooms, Iodgings, or accommodations in
my trotel, motel, inn, tourist camp, tourist cabin, or
any other place, except a facility licensed under the
provisions of Chapter 71, article 2O, in which rooms,
Iodginqs, or accommodations are regularly furnished for
a consideration or a facility operated by an educational
institution established under Chapter 79 or 85 in which
rooms are regularly used to house students for a
consideration for periods in excess of thirty days,
shall be and constitute a retail merchant in respect
thereto and the gross income received therefrom shall
constitute gross income of a retail merchant received
from trmsactions constituting selling at retail;

(iv) Every person engaged as a public utj.tity
in furnishing telephone, telegraph, gas, electricity,
seuer, ad vater service, and every person engaged in
furnistring community antenna television service as
defined in subdivision (4)(b) of ttris section; and

(v) Every person renting or otherwise
furnishing tmgible personal property under an agreement
requiring the periodic cleaning or Iaundering of suctl
tmgible personal- proPerty; and

(vi) Everv person who has elected to be
considered a retailer pursuant to subdivision (3)(a) of
this section: and

(b) When the Tax Commissioner determines that
it is necessary for the efficient administration of the
Nebraska Revenue Act of 1967 to regard any salespersons,
representatives, peddlers, canvassers, or auctioneers
and persons conducting auction sales as the agents of
the dealers, distributors, supervisors, or employers
under whom they operate or from whom they obtain the
tmgible personal property sold by them irrespective of
whether they are making sales on their own behalf or on
behalf of such deal-ers, distributors, suPervisors,
auctioneers, or employers, the Tax Commissioner may, at
tris or her discretion, treat such agent as the vendor
jointly responsible with his or her principal,
distributor, supervisor, or emPloYer for the purposes of
ttre Nebraska Revenue Act of 1967;
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(13) SaIe shall mean and include any transfer
of title or possession or segregation in contemplation
of transfer of title or possession, exchange, barter,
Iease, or rental, condj.tj-onal or otherwise, in any
manner or by any means whatsoever, of tangible personal
property for a consideration. Sale shaII include;

(a) The producing, fabricating, processing,
printing, or imprinting of tangible personal property
for a conslderation for consumers who furnish, either
directly or indirectly. the materials used in the
producing, fabricatihg, processing, printing, or
imprinting;

(b) The furnishing and distributlng of
tangibJ.e personal property for a consideration by social
clubs and fraternal organizations to their memt>ers or
others,'

(c) The furnishing, preparing, or serving for
a consideration of food, meals, or drinks,'

(d) A transaction whereby the possession of
property is transferred but the seller retains the title
as security for ttre payment of the price,-

(e) A transfer for a consideration of the
title or possession of tangible personal property whicll
has been produced, fabricated, or printed to tl)e special
order of the customer; and

(f) TI)e renting or furnishing for periods of
l-ess than thirty days of any room or rooms, lodgj.ngs, or
accommodations in any hotel, moteL, i-nn, tourist camp,
tourist cabin, or any other pIace, except a facility
licensed under the provisions of Chapter 71, artj.cl-e 20,
in lrhich rooms, Iodgings, or accommodations are
regularly furnished for a consideration or a facility
operated by an educational ir)stitution establistred under
Chapter 79 or 85 in which rooms are regularly used to
house students for a consideration for periods in excess
of thirty days;

(14) Sal-e for resale shall mean a sale of
tangible personal property to any purchaser who is
purchasing suclt tangible personal property for the
purpose of reselling it i.r) tlle normal corlrse of his or
her business, either in the form or condition ill $rhich
it is purchased or as an attachment to or integral part
of other tangible personal property- A sale for resale
shall include a sale of tangible personal property to a
contractor or repairDerson electinq to be taxed as a
retailer under subdivj-sion (3)(a) of this section- to a
contractor or reoairDerson beino taxed as the consumer
of tanqible personal propertv and electino a tax-free
inventorv under subdivi-sion (3)(c) of this section- or
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to a purchaser for the sole purpose of that purchaserrs
rentinqr or leasing such tangible personal property to
another person, with rent or lease payments set at a
fair market value, or film rentals for use in a place
where an admission is charged that is subject to
taxation under the Nebraska Revenue Act of 1967; but not
if incidental to the renting or leasing of real estatei

(15) (a) Sales price shall mean the total
amount for which tangible personal ProPerty is sold,
valued in money. whether paid in money or otherwise,
without any deduction on account of:

(i) The cost of the tangible personal property
sold;

( ii ) The cost of material used, labor or
service cost, interest paid, Iosses, or any other
expense s i

( j.ii ) The cost of transportation of the
tangible personal property- The total amount for which
tangible personal property is sold includes any services
which are a part of the sale and any amount for which
credit is gi.ven to the purchaser by the seller;

(iv) The cost of computer software contained
on the tangible personal property,' or

(v) The cost of any license, franchise, or
lease for the use of computer software or entertainment
properties sttch as videotapes or movie films,- and

(b) Sales price dees shall not include any of
the following:

(i) cash discounts al.lowed and taken on sales;
(ii) The amount refunded for tangible personal

property returned by customers when all- or part of the
amount charged therefor is refunded either in cash or
credi t,'

(iii) The amount charged for labor or services
rendered in j.nstalling and apPlying the Property sold 1f
such amount is separately stated and such separate
statement is not used as a means of avoiding imposition
of the tax upon the actual sales price of the tangible
personal property;

(iv) The amotlnt charged for finance charges,
carryir)g cltarges, service ctrarges, or interest from
credit extended on sales of tangible personal proPerty
under contracts providing for deferred payments of the
purchase price if such charges are not used as a means
of avoidi.ng imposition of the tax upon the actual sales
price of the tangible personal Property;

(v) The value of tangible Personal proPerty
taken by a seller in trade as aII or a part of the
consideration for a sale of tangible personal property
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of any kind or nature; or
(vi) The value of a motor vehicle taken by any

person in trade as al-L or part of the consideration for
a sale of another motor vehicle; 9I

(vii) The amount charoed for labor or services
rendered in incorporatino tanqible personal property
into real estatei

(16) Sefler shall include every person engaged
in the business of seLling, Ieasing, or renting tangible
personal property of a kind the gross receipts from the
retail sale, Iease, or rental of which are required to
be included in the measure of the sales tax;

(17) Storage shall include any retention in
this state for any purposes except sale in the regular
course of business or subsequent use solely outside this
state of tangible personaL property purchased from a
retaiJ-er, other than tangible personal property which
wiII enter into or become an ingredient or component
part of tangible personal property manufactrrred,
processed, or fabricated for ultimate sale at retail.
Except for a transaction that is subject to sales tax
under the Nebraska Revenue Act of 1967, neither storage
nor use as defined in thi.s subdivision shall include the
keepj.ng, retaining, or exercising of any right or power
over tangi.ble pers.onal property for the purpose of
subsequently transporting it outside the state or for
the purpose of being processed, fabricated, or
manufactured into, attached to, or incorporated into
other tangible personal property to be transported
outsi.de the state and thereafter used soleIy outside the
state;

( 1a) Tanqible personal property shall mean
personal property which may be seen, weighed, measured,
felt, or touched or which is in any other manner
perceptible to the senses and includes tangible personal
property which is used to convey computer software;

(19) Taxpayer shall mean any person subject to
a tax imposed by sectiotts 77-2702 to 77-27L3;

(2O) Use shall mean the exercise of any ri.ght
or power over tangible personal property incident to the
ownership or possession of that tangible personal
property, except that it does not include the sale of
that tangible personal property in the regular course of
business or the exercise of any right or power over
tangible personal property r.rhich rrill enter into or
become an ingredient or component part of tangible
personal property manufactured, processed, or fabricated
for ultimate sale at retail. Use specifically includes
the incorporation of tangible personal property or the
L902 - 15-
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withdrawal of tansible personal DroDertv from inventorv
for incorooration into real estate or into improvements
upon real estate without regard to the fact that such
real estate and improvements may subsequently be sold as
such; and

(2ll Engaged in business in this state shall
mean and include any of the followi.ng:

(a) Maintaining, occupying, or using,
permanently or temporarily, directly or indirectly, or
through a subsidiary or agent, by whatever name cal-Ied,
an office, place of distributlon, sales or sample room
or place, warehouse, storage place, or other place of
business in this state,-

(b) Having any representative, agent,
salesperson, canvasser, or solicitor operating in this
state under the authority of the retailer or its
subsidiary for the purpose of selling, delivering, or
taking orders for any tangible personal property,

(c) Deriving rentals from a lease of tangible
personal property in this state by any retailer;

(d) Soliciting retail sal-es of tangible
personal property from residents of thj's state on a
continuous, regular, or systematic basis by means of
advertising vhich is broadcast from or relayed from a
transmitter within this state or di.stributed from a
location within this state;

(e) SoLiciting orders from residents of this
state for tangible personal property by maiI, if the
solicitations are continuotls, regular, seasonal, or
systematic and if the retailer benefits from any
banking, financing, debt collection, or marketing
activiti.es occurring in this state or benefits from the
Iocation in this state of authorj.zed installation,
servicing, or repair faciliti.es;

(f) Being owned or controlled by the same
interests which own or control any retailer engaged in
business in the same or simi.lar line of business in this
statei or

(g) trlaintaining or having a f ranch j. see or
Licensee operatilrg trtrder the retaileris trade name iD
this state if the franchisee or licensee is required to
collect the tax under the Nebraska Revenue Act of 1967.

Sec. 3. The Tax Commissiolrer shalI not
inclrrde in any notice of deficiency determi.nation issued
for a period orior to January 1. 1990. any amount for
tax on tilqible personal propertv incorDorated into real
estate on uhictr a sales tax has been collected by a
contractor or reoairDerson and vhich has not been
refunded- Such sales tax shall be considered as
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properly paid tax and shall not be refunded except as
specificallv allowed in some other brovision of the
Nebraska Revenue Act of 1967.

Sec. 4. That original sections 77-2701 and
77-2702, Revised Statutes Supplement, 19aa, are
repealed.

Sec- 5- Sj-nce an emergency exists, this act
shall be in full force and take effect, from and after
its passaqe and approval, according to laH-
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